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Fifth Ukrainian American Congress To Be Held Over
Fourth of July Weekend, in New York
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IVAN FRANKO
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Undoubtedly the complex world's best literature—a fact
problems of daily existence which will become better real
leave very little time for the ized when the Ukrainian lan
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The Fifth Congress of Uk"National liberation to all [membership numbers up lo 100
average young U k r a i n i a n
has the right to appoint one
rainian Americans meeting in Moscow enslaved peoples",
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Wo think she would
American to delve into the tra
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ditions and other elements that outside its homeland.
prefer it. So would<ne.
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and eventful occasion.
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background. It is therefore Ivan Franko's works which
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not
yet
It will be held on July 4, 5 for Ukraine",
important that he devote the makes them very popular
and 6th at the Hotel Statler
"Unity of all Ukrainians and filed a membership declaration
The drawing here,
little time that he has for this among those of our young Uk
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purpose, to the best advantage. rainian Americans who have
done
by
a
younger
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form.
It is significant t h a t the Con- liberation movement",
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"Protest against genocide of
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grant parents who came
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Freedom.
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U.A.V. To Award Citations at June
Convention
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Free Satellite States
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Ballad
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FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE FREEDOM FOR THE MAN

ЩЕ AMERICAN WAY
Statism or God?
m

THE LIFE INSURANCE 9mpM&MDJtL
PROBLEM

(Address of I. M. BILINSKY at the Ant і hols In* vis t Bally on
May 4, 1952, at Manhattan Centre In New York, N. Y.)

Mother of God—this is your
month.
Once again time has come to
NO LONGER A WAGEB
the beautiful moment in the
his insurance than the man year when all creation sings
who will live yet 50 years.
praises to you.
When the life insurance, all
О Mary—conceived without
based upon guesswork as it sin- help us to live our lives.
was,
spread and embraced
Help us to realize the insig
many millions of people, some
nificant і part each one of UB
thinking men discovered cer
plays.
tain helpful regularity about
Helps us to glory in simpli
death, which allowed such
thinking men to guess, or even city -for that is the beauty you

LIFE INSURANCE IS

By DR. ALFRED P. HAAKE

Until recent years only the j shared by any people which
Two marvelous things happeoples enslaved by Moscow і might fall under Russian bol- pened in the hietory of life in
have been speaking of Russian shevik rule. And that is why surance in the progress of civ
imperialism. Today, e v e r y the American people and the ilization. One of them was the
American statesman and every whole Western World are discovery of the very principle
American newspaper is speak bound to resist it before it is that most of the risks of exist
ing of it. Russian imperialism too late.
ence could be transferred from
is menacing the interests of
There are still in America one person to a whole group of
the American people, even men, even some political lead persons, — the principle which
more seriously, more totally ers, who believe that Russian became the very foundation of
and more directly than did the communist menace could be every kind of insurance. An prqphesize, with scientific ac
Nazi imperialism. The Russian avoided through appeasement. other was the discovery of the curacy, the time of death of
imperialism is even a worse
We, as champions of the peo just rates at which death in the people. Not that they dis
enemy of civilization, freedom ples subjugated by Russia, surance should be given.
covered the time of death of
and the way of life which the deem it our duty to warn all
At the beginning of life in each individual person. Far
American people regard as American people against im surance such rates were a from that. This is still a mys
their fundamental principles.
pending danger concealed in mere guesswork. No matter tery unlocked by science. But
Hence, the inevitableness of such political tactics. Is there what the people paid for it. no they discovered the time of
a determined struggle of United anyone who does not see the body knew if they paid enough death o f a great number of
States against Russian bolshev- results of applying such a pol or too much. Indeed, nobody people. Given a great num
ism rises not only from the icy? The occupation of Baltic even tried to find the just ber of people, it became pos
sympathy toward the peoples States as well as of all the amount. Moreover, now that sible to foretell with something
Ті
in Moscow's bondage, but pri middle and south-eastern Eu
approaching scientific certain
marily from the necessity to rope, and millions of victims in we know, we also know that, ty, how many of those people
had even those people tried to
Fascism marched on Rome defend the freedom, civilization these lands . . . These are the find the just amount of rates would die within a year, how
ings can be replaced.
Flooded lands can be drained to save Italy from national dis and the way of life of Ameri results of the policy of ap they would have failed, just as many within two years, and so
on, until all of them will be
peasement of bolsheviks; the
But. Mussolini can people.
and the plow once more turn integration.
even the most experienced
As the American people have seizure by communists of all mathematician has to fail in dead. Basing upon the ex
boasted that "beyond the State
over their fertile riches.
periences of the past ages,
The lives that were lost there is nothing," and man be realized some ten years ago, China is also the consequence the simplest addition when he
scientsts have even composed
yielded their stations to others came the creature and puppet that the defense line of United of this policy; the war in Korea does not know the elements
the so-called mortality tables
who took their places. But of the Italian corporate State. States has been on the Rhine, which cost America more than which He has to add.
which casts those experiences
when we destroy faith in God, Again. God was denied as the so they are beginning to feel 100,000 самі]ties, and which is
They would have failed as
we also lose faith in goodness author of man's rights, duties vividly that the line of defense threatening to spread over new they lacked completely the of humanity in the matter of
against Russian imperialism territories of Asia . . . these are necessary data. They were death into almost immutable
and integrity and every pre and dignity.
In Germany a leader arose, must be on the Volga River, і likewise the effects of appease- gathered only slowly, by add tabulations.
cious value that makes life
Everybody capable of any
worth living. Man is destroyed sphinx-like, out of the ashes on the ethnograaphic borders ment.
ing the facts through many
of her political and economic °,f Russia
generations and by attempt- thinking will at once grasp the
Russian Kmplre Must Be
ing to find some order in those importance of this discovery
ruin, to promise the people ai The fate of the peoples in
Annihilated
phenomena. Those pertinent for the business of life insurnew order, with freedom from Russian yoke is an evident exfear and freedom from want, and ample what the free nations,
The menace of the Russian phenomena, in life insurance, ance. Once it became known
many
people
out
n restoration of their nation to including America, may expect communist imperialism will were, of course, deaths on the how
world power. But, Hitler de- in the event of a Russian vie- cease to exist only when it will occurence of which the insur of a certain group will die
have been annihilated in its ers had to pay insurance to the within a year, it became prac
"LOVING AND THIRSTING I secrated God. perverted educa tory.
foundations, when the exist insured. Now about death only tically possible to compute the
tion and established the hideІ
EYES"
The Russian Mass Murders
ence of Russian empire will one thing seemed to be certain, rates which the insured have
deous doctrine that "the State
of Ukrainians in Vinnitsa
"Gaze, loving and thirsting' can do no wrong." A third
namely..that it must occur in to pay for their protection.
likewise be terminated.
eyes, in the house or street or time God was denied as the
On the battlefront against the life of every person. Every Nowadays this activity of com
The famine instigated in
public assembly."
author of man's rights, duties Ukraine in 1932-1933, which the Russian bolshevik imperial thing else, especially when it puting the rates is so highly
— Walt Whitman and dignity — and the State resulted in dreadful deaths of ism the American people are should occur, or from what developed that that practically
cause, was all problematic. every organization, private or
Gaze well and long, for now lifted to the level of divinity, approximately 6,000,000 men not alone. On that front are
And those were exactly the public, organized as a private
already
for
35
years
the
peo
Nowhere in the world, not 1 and women, elderly and young
your least glance buys
sides of the question which or a cooperative enterprise, can
ples
of
Eastern
Europe—the
even
in
our
own
America,
have,
ones,
as
well
as
the
murder
of
Great draughts of beauty as
we escaped that trend toward scores of thousands of Ukrain- Ukrainians, the Byelorussians, mattered, as even the simplest sell insurance to the people
from one decanting
people could discover that a computing the rates in strict
Some heady vintage! Note the Statism. Men have let loose of і ian political prisoners in Vin^ Cossacks and the people of man who will die within a year
ly scientific manner.
Central
and
North-western
God
to
seek
favor
at
the
altar,
nitsa,
U
k
r
a
i
n
e
,
.
.
.
these
are
fresh veneer
should pay a different rate for
J.G.
Asia.
The
rescue
of
Soviet
o
f
R
u
3
Tne world has come to the
most serious crisis in recorded
history. Earth has shuddered
at the impact of flood, storm,
fire, earthquake and war; and,
always, mankind has regained
courage, gathered its resources
and renewed its march toward
the goal of ultimate freedom
and perfection.

as a "Person endowed of God"
w-hen he descends to the mat
erialistic level of the animal
world.
The danger from the impend
ing and spreading forces of
disaster is the more serious be
cause they are so insidious.
Most men fail or refuse to take
notice of them under the blandRut the forces which hove Laments within which they
been gathering through the arc presented.
past generation reach to tear
Communism declared its pur
down mankind by the tens and pose to free men from the tyr
hundreds of millions by grasp anny of the Czars, and to en
ing at the very soul and source rich the material living to Rus
of human progress. Mankind sia's teeming millions. But
itself faces destruction because Lenin substituted the State for
tlUamost terrible of all crisis the Church, and God was kick
is a religious crisis.
ed out of Russia. The State
Rridges. docks, ships can be look the place of God as the
author of man's rights, duties
repaired and raised.
Burned and shattered build and dignity.

Poet'* C
orner
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so sincere,
The green, eventful woodland
all surprise—
And how the willows, once
content to languish,
Recall old anguish
And shed their tears like rain
in torrents slanting,
While pigeon-colored lilacs
show in mass
Above a new edition of the
giass...
Nothing of grace is wanting!
A beggar sorely smitten
Once caused, it's said, a placard
to be written
And hung about his neck that
humankind
Might read there. "It is May
and I am blind."
Amanda Benjamin Hall.
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bolshevik methods

mistake about it; the growing
curse of the world is Statism—
a pagan doctrine that denies
God as the ultimate Ruler and
Refuge.
That is the awful challenge
we face. Shall it be State or
God? To meet that challenge
we must mobilize our spiritual
resources; from Church, field,
factory, counting room and
home we must gather the
strength to meet and overcome
the pagan forces that threaten
the extinction of moral and
spiritual man. For material
man. with all powers that
science can yield him, is final
ly the victim of his own ap
petites.
Without God. man is only
an articulate beast.
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(Continued)
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Ivan gathered some dried sticks of wood and kindled a fire.
In a moment the burning sticks were crackling and a column of
smoke rose into the air and lost itself among the spruces. The
'eaping flames quickly lit up the clearing.
Ivan sat down on a stump and looked around him. The
'caring was mostly filled with sharp pointed, rotting stumps,
ітопд which grew wild raspberry bushes. Pressing upon it
from all sides were tall dark spruces, whose lower branches,
thin and dry, drooped down like beards.
Sadness again came upon Ivan. He was alone once more.
There was no sign' of Marichka yet. So he lit his pipe and
puffing upon it stared meditatively into the flames; perhaps in
this way his vigil would seem much shorter. After all, she
was bound to come back. In fact, he was quite certain now
that he could hear the sound of her approaching footsteps. Yes!
that must be her at last . . . He half rose to greet her, then
suddenly sank.
The dry branches parted silently and out of the forest
emeiged a strange looking person. Of a rotund form, he wore
no clothing whatsoever. Instead soft black hair covered his en
tire body, ringed his round and kindly eyes, came to a point
on Ьіз heard, and hung down luxuriously on his chest. Resting
his hairy-arms comfortably upon his ;>ot-belly. this strange
person approached Ivan.
Ivan recognized him now. It was the happy Chuhayster,
that good forest spirit that protected people against the wiles
of the dryads. He was death itself to them, for upon catching
them he tore them to pieces.
Beaming kindly, and winking his eyes at him, he asked
Ivan:
"Which way did she go?"
"Who?"
"7h« dryad."
*'He probably means my Marichka." thought Ivan пл a
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of terror
which the Russians are em
ploying, to an extent desired
by them, in every country that
falls under their domination.
None but the Russian com
munists had murdered at Katyn thousands of Polish of
ficers, and none but the Rus
sian communist political agents
are slaying today American
wounded prisoners of war.
Also the acts of Russian bol
shevik terror in the countries
occupied by them — Czechoslo
vakia, Poland, Roumania, Hun
mania,
Hungary,
Bulgaria,
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia
are generally known through
out the world.
There cannot be the slightest
doubt that similar lot will be
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from couapse m the
World War П did not stifle
have been augmented by the
them and did not break their
insurgents of the satellite nadetermination to continue their
tions. And none but these peostruggle.
pies subjugated by Moscow,
The Fight of the UPA
are the best and most trustworthy allies of the American
The Ukrainian
Insurgent
people and of the entire free
Army (UPA), along with in
world in common c o m b a t
surgent units of other peoples
against the common enemy—
enslaved by Moscow, are wag
against the Russian tyranny
ing for over seven years now
and imperialism.
their armed resistance againet
This campaign, however, is
the Russian communist oc
cupants. United in the Anti- bound to be common in reality,
bolshevik Bloc of Nations, re and it must be conuducted for
lying only on their own the common interests, for the
strength, they continue their liberty of all the peoples. They
uneven struggle, not only in still remember the enmity of
self-defense but also in defense Nazi Germany against Soviet
of the whole free world. After Union, which tried to remove
the World War П their ranks the Russian yoke only to im-
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sudden fear for her safety assailed him. Why did she have
to disappear!
"I don't know, for I haven't seen her," he answered care
lessly, and then invitingly waved his hand to a stump next
to him:
"Have a seat."
The Chuhayster sat down on the stump, shook himself
free of the dry leaves clinging to him, and stretched out his
legs towards the fire.
For a while both remained silent. The Chuhayster warmed
his legs by the fire, all the while slowly rubbing his belly;
while Ivan stared into the flames, thinking how he coidd
possibly keep this wood spirit by him as long as possible, so
as to give Marichka plenty of time to get away.
Help came from the Chuhayster himself.
Winking at Ivan, he said:
"Maybe you would like to dance with me?"
"Why not!" Ivan happily exclaimed, rising to his feet.
He threw some more dried sticks upon the fire, glanced,
down upon his moccasins to see that they were tied well,
pulled down his shirt, and then took his position for the dance.
The Chuhayster was already waiting for him, his hairy
hands on his hips, his body swaying.
"Well, go ahead, b e g i n ! . . ."•
Ivan stamped his foot, advanced it forward, jerked his body,
and then whirled off into the easy-flowing dance of the Hutzuls.
Before him swayed the Chuhayster, his eyes half-closed,
keeping time by chuckling rhythmically, his pot-belly shaking,
while his feet, shaggy like those of a bear, clumsily stamped
upon the one some spot. Gradually he warmed up to the dance.
His leaps grew higher and squatting lower. His chuckling
gave way to rhythmic grunting, while his breath began to
come in gasps. Beads of sweat appeared on his forehead, and
gleamed from beneath his armpits upon his belly. In a few
moments he was fairly beside himself with the joy of the dance.
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glory in.
Help us to be ever pure in
your eyes and earn the reward
of your never-ending gaze.
Help us to sing your song.
For Mother we are flesh, and
the flesh weakens so quickly
w i t h o u t strength of soul.
Strengthen our souls with your
smile.
And then—though we lose
life itself—heaven will be closer,
lighted by your smile.

"IX)VE YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW'
By HENRY IIAWRYLEW

Some mother - son attach
ments are so exaggerated that
any marriage for the son can
not work out. A few of these
men never marry; a great
many who do, make their wives
miserable. A man's affection
for his mother is natural. But
he must divorce himself from
her interference before he mar
ries.
Both the husband and wife
should be aware of the dangers
of letting parents move in and
make themselves important.
Right from the beginning
young people should deliberate
ly avoid forming any pattern
of seeing in-laws on a regular
basis, no matter how many
hurt feelings this attitude stirs
up.
It is particularly important
The mother-in-law problem to work out a satisfactory re
is so traditionaf—so expected, lationship with your in-laws
almost—that few young people before the grandchildren ar
view it fairly or try to handle rive. Children don't help; they
only complicate in-law tensions.
it wisely.
It is a sorry fact that some So, when your mother-in-law
of the most capable clever criticizes the way in which you
mothers make the most objec are bringing up the children,
tionable mothers-in-law. The try to exercise tact and pa
wonderful mothers and wives, tience. The situation only be
with naturally executive tal comes painful and critical when
ents, dominate their homes the grandmother tries to make
herself vital by winning the
and families.
affection of the children by
In a recent survey of div-1
ruthless methods.
orced persons, men listed in
The really perfect mother-inlaw difficulties as the second
most important cause of div- law is the o n e who moves to
oftwu-aecond only to infidelity. make a oloor in»«i« »•),«. *-~It is not always the mother- children marry. She not only
in-law who causes all the gives up control, but also de
pose its own instead. .
if іі trouble. Often it's the father- liberately makes herself un
The American people, її
available.
they truly desire to find their in-law.
Financial or housing prob
devoted ally, must sincerely
The mother, however, usual
and clearly manigest their de- ly has the more difficult psy lems sometimes makes it neces
termination to help them in the chological problem when the sary for a young couple to live
restoration of their liberty and children leave home. But the with in-laws. This is never
national sovereignty,
daughter can handle her moth good. But where it is unavoid
The American people and er's problem if she recognizes able, the young couple should
their Government ought not to her mother's new loneliness. - keep their relationship a closed
corporation. Emotional inde
abandon these peoples in unOne of the great difficulties
certainty. Those peoples ought in the wife versus mother-in- pendence must be maintained.
When there is a real motherAmerican
law situation is that the battle
in-law problem, be sure that
assistance in accomplishing seldom comes out into the
you and your wife are frank
objectives, just as the open. Indirection is a wellі with each other. Talk the dif
French, the Belgians, the known female weapon. The
ficulty over calmly—and pri
Norwegians had mother-in-law will seldom give
vately. Patience is important.
her
daughter-in-law
orders.
» «
*****
'
So is tact. But you must be
f
the American
n d , she will work for con
Concluded on page S)
(Concluded on Page 3)
|trol in devious ways.
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The trouble with mother-inlaws is that they themselves
have a serious problem: a
problem of making a new life
for themselves after their chil
dren grow up and get married.
Many mothers have fallen
into the trap of burying them
selves in their children. So
long as their children are at
home, and the house is filled
with their friends, these moth
ers are happy and useful. But
when their children marry and
leave home, these mothers
have to make a major adjust
ment--not only with their
new-in-laws, but with their
children and their own hus
bands. They face a new life
which stretches bleakly before
them, and they feel lost, use
less.
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"Come onl faster!" he yelled to Ivan, his heels drumming
upon the ground.
"Let's go! Let's go!" Ivan yelled back, "llo-ho! If
we're to dance, then let's dance!"
"Now, this way!" The chuhayster clapped his hands and
squatting lower to the ground began to whirl around.
"Ho-ho-ho!" Ivan gleefully shouted, slapping his thighs.
Wasn't he some dancer though!
The flames leaped higher and higher, as the two figures
stamped and squatted, and leaped, and whirled about, while
their shadows swayed and clashed upon the brightly illumin
ated clearing.
Gradually the Chuhayster began to tire. Every moment he
raised his dirt-encrusted hand to wipe off the pouring sweat
His movemenes grew less energetic, and soon he no longer
leaped or whirled about, but>just shook his body rhythmically.
"Maybe we've had enough?" he finally gasped.
"Oh, n o . . . A little bit more."
v
Ivan himself was already faint from the exertions. Hot,
soaked from the perspiration, his feet sore from the pounding,
and his chest heaving, he would have liked to stop himself, but
he had to keep the Chuhayster from searching for Marichka.
"Wait," he urged. "I'm going to play a dance tune now that
you never heard before." And he reached in his back pocket
for his floyara.
Taking a few deep breaths he started to play. The tune
was the same he had once learned from Pan: "Here are my
goats . . . here are my g o a t s . . . . "
The Chuhayster, livened by this mellow but stirring music,
began once more to kick up his heels, his eyes shut tight in
contentment, apparently oblivious to any tiredness.
Now Marichka need not fear.
"Flee. Marichka... don't be afraid, my d e a r . . . your enemy
is dancing," the floyara sang.
The hair now clung to Chuhayster's quivering and leaping
body as if he had just emerged from water, saliva flowed from
his mouth, opened in the ecstasy of the dance, and he shone all
over from the light of the dancing flames; while Ivan urged
him on and on with the wild strains of his floyara, r.nd, al
though tired beyond the point of endurance, himself drummed
the earth with his aching feet, from which his moccasines had
already fallen off.

Finally the Chuhayster could not go on any longer.
"That's enough. I can't go on any further . . . "
With these words he toppled over upon the grass, gasping
for breath, his eyes tightly shut.
Ivan keeled over beside him. Both of them thus lay there,
slowly recovering their breath and strength.
Finally the Chuhayster stirred and said:
"Well, I certainly had fine dance and said:
Grunting happily he massaged his belly. Then smoothing
out the hair on his chest, he lumbered to his f e e t . . .
"Thank you so much for such a nice d a n c e . . . "
"Good luck to you too . . . "
"Good luck to you too . . . .
The dry spruce branches parted and the Chuhayster dis
appeared into the forest.
Stillness once more fell upon the glade. The fire had nearly
died out by now, only the blinking of its smouldering eye
showed that it still had some life left.
But where was Marichka?
Ivan had a lot to tell her yet. He had such an overwhelm
ing desire to tell her the whole story of his life, of his great
longing for her, of those dark days, following her drowning,
of his present existence among enemies, of his unfortunate
marriage... Yet where was she? Which way had she gone?
was it to the left? It seemed to him that she did go that way.
So he turned in that direction and plunged into the woods.
Unmindful of the thickets that scratched his face Ivan
plunged blindly trough the dense forest in search of Marichka.
In some places the spruces grew so closely together that it
was with extreme difficulty that he managed to squirm through
Nothing deterred him however. Not even the heavy fog
through which he had to blindly forded his way.- Stumbling
over stumps, climbing over fallen trees, gasping for breath,
his scratched face bleeding, he kept on. At times it seemed to
him that he heard her voice calling to him. Then he would
stop, hold his breath, and listen intently. But the forest was
so flooded with stillness that even the rustle of the dry
branches against which his shoulders brushed sounded like the
crackling of a falling tree. So he continued onward through
the night, his hands outstretched before him like those of a
blind man.
(To be continued)
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The Struggle for Greatness BLACKSHEEP TAKE THIRD AS
U.N.A: BOWLING LEAGUE
ENDS SEASON

By OSYP TUBIANSKY

Ukrainian Sport Notes
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and serious affairs of foreign
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American
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However great differences be
never before in the history of
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needs of strife.
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the
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differences
be
Communism Just a Tool of been fighting, as a slogan
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THE STRUGGLE FOR GREATNESS

Ірина Ш . Шувареька
В Д Е Н Ь МАТЕРІ

У поклін матерям

(Continud from page 3)

No. lf»
итяаввявввяваявтттттт
Олекса Вороная

Під Берестечком

З далекої землі Вашингтона,
Линуть, линуть думки;
streets
commiserated
with
the cover of watermoss of
В рожеві букети складаються тихі,
them: it swelled with pride
freedom of care, security, and
Під містом Берестечком на Во блять цього птаха, називають ча
Шляхетний звичай, присвячу падав на матір, і хоч діти, — го Скорботні — в зелені вінки.
лині, саме в трикутнику, де річка йок зрадницями і при цьому роз
that t h e burghers of Tailsend
quiet digestion. F o r this lie
вати один день на рік вшанован лодні і обдерті. — виростали та
Пляшова впадас в Стнр, с село повідають такий переказ: Після
ий) Матері, розповсюдився по всіх ворог не давав матерям натіши Змилосердіться вали океану,
preferred to place their ach
promised them the eternal re
Пляшова. За цим селом, по той програного бою козаки ховалися
культурних країнах, але, здасть тись ними. На цих дітей чекали Понесіть ті квіти-думки
ing heads in it. rather than on
ward after death.
бік річки, на широких розлогих в очеретах та лозах над річкою
ся, жадний народ не святкує цей чуже військо, чужі роботи і чужі До берега, там де рани, руїни,
their own pillars. F o r this
However, the deepest cause
Зложіть на могили вінки.
луках, розгорівся колись нещас Пляшовою, а чайки скиглячи,
день
так
тепло,
як
це
відбувається
в'язниці.
reason, to make it softer for
of love of the flock to their
ливий бій козацького війська зраджували їх полякам.
у
нас.
Бо
в
нашому
народі
жінка
Цілком
певно
можна
твердити,
І в день цей великий подяки
them, it softened and encom
parson lay elsewhere. As in
Старі діди колись оповідали,
Богдана Хмельницького з поля
взагалі, а мати зокрема займас що такого життя, такої праці й Не будь і Ти ворогом нам, —
passed their burly heads and
ками. Було це ще в червні 1651 що підчас бою козаків з поляка
every being, so in every burgh
високе становище і в родині і в су такого нелюдського болю не пеВільний і могутній, крилатий,
their clothes with a black
року — триста років тому, але в ми, десь у тих хащах над Стиром,
спільному житті. Вже на початку реносили жінки жадного народі' Привіт передай матерям;
er of Tailsend. slumbered the
coat of mourning. And when
народній пам'яті ця подія ще й один польський старшина загубив
історичного шляху нашого наро усій історії землі. Чужинці, які
striving for something great,
досі зберігається. Місцеве насе свою шапку. І ось, ще перед пер
Tailsenders were themselves
ду, стрічаємо жінок на князів під час другої світової війни по Обійми їх крилами своїми,
unusual. The difference was
лення навколишніх сіл, та й сашою світовою війною місцеві „ві
again, they wished nothing
ськім престолі, а українські жін бували в Україні, залишили нам Так щнро. я к діти колись.
only in one thing: when in
мого міста Берестечка, розповідає щуни" казали, що прийде час,
ки,
вийшовши
заміж
за
членів
Матерям,
що
не
чекають
стрічі
more
but
the
same
kind
of
par
захоплені
описи
моральної
сили
other peoples' t h e striving
багато дуже цікавих легенд і пе коли „поляк щ е вернеться з а
панівних родин в Европі, грали української матері, що сама, без З живими, низько вклонись.
son
as
was
the
deceased.
nestled on the bottom of their
шапкою". Це віщування вже збу
реказів.
провідну ролю в міжнароднім батька й чоловіка, яких „забра
But God did not grant them
souls, in the burghers of Tailжитті. Особливо почесне було по ли", змагалася з непосильними Вклонись до землі дорогої,
Поле, де відбувалась баталія, лося, поляки були на Волині по
their
wish.
To
replace
the
de
send, in consequence of their
ложення жінки у нас. якщо по життєвими труднощами й перема За яку пролялась їх кров;
зветься „Вали" бо, кажуть, що над двадцять років.
ceased, came to Tailsend a new
Тих дітей, що так рано зазнали, там були колись оборонні земля
withering and the absence of
Цікаво, що хлопчаки, чуючи
рівняємо принизливе становище гала ці труднощі.
parson who, with his appear
soul, it found shelter on the
жінок в сусідніх народів.
А чи не викликають подиву ці Щ о це — доля, жертва, любов.
ні вали, насипані козаками перед від старих людей оповідання про
ance and character, was the
bottom of their bourgeois sto
боси. Н а побоїщі, над самою річ польську шапку, завжди, як трап
Україна ніколи не жила спо матері, що. бувши змушені кину З далекої землі Вашингтона,
small that, we might say. that
кою Пляшова с великий горб, лялося їм пасти худобу над Сти
machs. In the height of- their
кійним життям. її географічне по ти рідню землю, давно колись Пливуть, летять, линуть думки,
ром, не жаліли свого одягу та бо
the mighty, secret power which
parson, in his mighty fists,
ложення та захватництво а сусі- пішли вірно за своїми чоловіками До сердецьматерейтуляться квіти, що заходить в річку й утворює не
helps to grow t h e trees, the
величкий півострів. З західнього сих ніг, а постійно лазили у тих
and in the fact that he could
дш вимагали постійного поготів- у незнане життя з а море — в На могили кладуться вінки.
боку від поля той півострів посту колючих хащах і шукали польсь
grass, and human stupidity,
ля. У той час коли інші народи Америку й тут на дикнх просто
consume a complete roasted
пово підіймається, а зі східнього кої шапки...
forgot its duties as far a s the
могли жити безтурботно, плека рах Канади, чи в найчорнішій
piglet for dinner, the burgh
Проти „Журавлихи", на річці
— являє собою урвистий беріг
ти
родинний
спокій
й
затишок
праці
фабрик
ЗДА,
не
залама
new
priest
was
concerned.
If
ers of Tailsend saw the symbol
Пляшова є дуже глибоке місце.
надсамою
річкою.
забезпеченого
життя,
то
у
нас
мо
лись,
а
виховали
своїх
дітей
на
[only* some obesity and bulk
руку їхніх дітей і, замість них,
and realization of their not
лодь постійно мусіла допомагати славу людству. Тепер тільки, ко пішли у лави Української ПовЦей горб - півострів був коКажуть, що там, ,на тому місці,
had remedied t h e lack of
heart's but, so to say. abdomin
своїм батькам відбивати непере- ли приглядаємося на наслідок
зацькою фортецею і його козаки, козаки переправлялися через баг
height.
But
no!
The
new
paral desire for greatness, some
на; робили переправу з возів,
станні напади воерогів. Мужчини праці матерів, на цих забезпече станчої Армії. Скільки з них, роз- ніби, „насипали шапками".
;son was lean and thin and inкінських сідел та всього, що тра
thing extraordinary. This is
хапались за зброю й зникали час них, освічених дітей їхніх, то шнрнннмн від жаху зіницями до
Пізніше
той
півострів
заріс
гус
Isignificant looking, and had a
the reason why Tailsenders
то назавжди від родинного жит пригадується їхня .здавалося без бачали пожари рідніх хат і трупи тою терниною, кущами калини та плялося їм під руки. Тоді ж вони
у те найглибше місце річки, вки
thin and feeble voice which
were prepared to go for their
тя, що його пильнувати лишались надійна, мандрівка у незнаний рідніх дітей! .
верболозом. У тих чагарниках ви нули і свій козацький скарб —
.actually could be called a
самі жінки. Ці жінки мусілн не світ. їхня витривалість і жертвенparson through fire and water.
Українська матір не заломусть- водилися журавлі, а тому й пів „кільканадцять бочок золота". І
j squeak. Although he was past
лише виховувати своїх дітей, але ність, їхні задушевні мрії побачи
ся. Нехай нестримний біль у сер острів люди почали називати ось, за тни скарбом, по те золото,
But suddenly and unexpect
й нераз боронити їх збройно від ти своїх дітей, що працюватимуть
| forty, because of his modest
ці, нехай доводиться ковтати не- „Журавлихою".
ще прийдуть козаки...
edly their beloved parson died.
нападу ворогів.
для створення кращого світу, —
behavior and t h e lack of a
Щ е перед першою світовою
виплакувальні сльози, а л е жити
Крім усіх цих переказів, меш
It is difficult to describe what
Минали віки. Інші народи все не того світу нужди і несправед! moustache, he looked like a
війною,
один
з
архимандритів
Потреба. Як не для своїх то для чу
канці Берестечка посповідають
більше переходили в колею нор ливоеді, що в ньому ще й досі пе
what sorrow and pain cruelly
і youth in his twenties.
жих дітей. Якщо не д л я щастя чаївської Лаври зацікавився тими таку легенду: Козаки, відбива
мального культурного життя
ребувають наші рідні землі.
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В неділі від 11 до 1 попол.
напала ціла зграя поляків, він
Раптом сколихнувся натовп. веде на кладовище. Біля церкви
десятьох
вбив,
поки
сам
не
поліг
прошептав: ..Матір!"
ще раз прощали героя.
головою.
Двері відчинилися і увійшла
Командир Шворний в коротких
GRamercy 5-9605
У цій же місцевості, над річкою
вона зі сивим волоссям над змор словах виголосив щиру, прощаль
Якщо Ви хочете мати щонеділі цікаві оповідання ft інші літера
в лозах та в очеретах зпоконвіку
щеним чолом; років п'яддесятн. ну промову повстанцеві. Мати
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ П О Г Р Е Б Н И Й
турні твори наших иисьмекнмкіи. репродукції творів наших мистціп,
водяться чайки.
Тихо, спокійно пройшла вона між мовчки слухала прощання дру
наукові статті наших учених, критичні оцінки нових видань, відо
натовпом, спокійно впала на козів.
мості про нові винаходи в царині техніки, розваговия матеріал тощо,
Селяни навколишніх сіл не лю ° И Р £ Ш І 5 § £ * AVAILABLE
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
передплачуйте наш тижневик, що виходить регулярно В безпере
ліна й молиться.
Повстанці понесли труну до мо
BAR • GRILL
бійно від 2. березня цього року.
VORK and VICINITY
Серед вичікуваної тншннн за гили. Тут на кладовищі могиль
...HOME
COOKING...
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через наш
» БИЗНЕСОВІ НАГОДИ •
No Extra Charge for Air Conditioned
лунав зойк. Це вона встала з ко ний спокій збудила коротка про
ALEX OLESHKO
тижневик!
лін, підійшла до свого мертвого щальна козацька крісова сальва.
. CHAPEL
WASYL LOMAGA
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
сина й так до нього промовила: Труну опущено в яму. Незабаром
НА ПРОДАЖ
На рік у ЗДА
$.4.75
На рік у Канаді
$4.25
441
EAST
6th
STREET,
На пів року у ЗДА
$2.00
На шв року в Канаді
$2.25
„Сину мій. не довелося Тсбі ді виросла могила, висипана пов
ГРОСЕРНЯ і ДЕЛИКАТЕСЕН
New York 3, N. V.
Передплату надсилати на адресу:
ждатися волі, за яку Ти боровся, станцями. Зелені вінки, кольорові
129 EAST 7th STREET.
Ціна приступна.
"SVOBODA*, Р .О. Box 348, JERSEY CITY З, N. J., U.S.A.
дякую Тобі, що Ти згинув не дар квіти покрили сиру землю.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Licence No. IRL-17935.
Mr.
JOHN
MACEIKOW
мо! Дякую Тобі що Ти згинув у
Мати-героїня щ е раз звернулаTel.:
ORchard 4-2568
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Lytwyn & Lytwyn
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JOHN BUNKO

DUNLEY HAT SHOP
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Передплачуйте недільне видання „Свободи"
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PETER JAREMA

